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THE OPEN HEART

Would you unJfrstiitit
Tlic lnpmgc with no word
Tbr cch of lrooV and titd

Of witu aloriK the wmlf

Would you make your own
The mtatiiiiR of the It auii
The fotiR Hit sllrnrc wravc

Wht re little wlnili inidc nioinf

Would you know how twert
The UlllriR of the rill
The tslllnir on the hill

All tunta the da a repeat f

V

Neither alma nor art
No toll ran help you hearj
The feciet 1 the ear

la In the open hnrt
John Vamc Cheney In Century
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BY JAMES rEMHERTONORUXD

When tlio Franco Prussian war
broke out In 1S70 my father was n
major general In command of a cavalry
brigade In Westphalia and I a student
at Honn I was barely 17 hut deter ¬

mined to take part In the campaign
and sent n telegram to him asking his
permission to goreeelvlug In reply the
words Of course Messing Father
In 2 1 hours I had been accepted by the
colonel of a hussar regiment as a gen
tletnan cadet or avantageur and
after taking part In an action or two
was commissioned a sekondelleuten
ant as a matter of course The for ¬

tune of war took my squadron Into a
charming bit of country near Amiens
AVe were quartered In and around the
Chateau do Magny the property of
one of the prettiest and most amiable
of Frenchwomen the Marquise ile
Magny whose husbands family took
their name from this estate There
was excellent stabling for our horses
at the chateau and In the villages of
Magny-le-Gran- d and Fleurus one a
quarter of a mile the other a mile
from It Of the four Zuge that com ¬

posed our squadron one with the
Hlttmeister old Krelsewltz and my- -

self was at the chateau two with
Lieutenants Prince Khronborg and
Aon Hreltenstein were in quarters at
Mngny-le-Gran- d and tlio fourth Lieu
tenant von Seckendorf In command at
Fleurus where as this village was but
two miles from the French advanced
posts there was also a company of in-

fantry
¬

In addition to the highroad a
deep ravine connected Magny-lo-Gran- d

and Fleurus extending beyond the lat-
ter

¬

village to within a mile of the en ¬

emys advanced posts The Somnie
divided the hostile armies but we In
the chateau and the village were on
the French side of that river held out
as old Hrolsovvltz said on a silver
salver to tempt tlio French to cross the
Somme The chateau was but half a
mile from the river crossed at that
point by a wooden bridge with the
posts supporting it sawed through
while a powder mine below completed
the arrangements for its instant de-

struction
¬

Wo sent patrols every two
hours day and night up to the French
enemys outposts with whom they of-
ten exchanged shots

The marquise was a delicate little
creature with fair hair and a pair of
bright blue eyes that always seemed lo
be laughing even when site screwed up
her lips tightly into the prettiest pout
possible and tried to look stern Her
hair that defied control fell over her
forehead and almost into her eyes in a
way Unit suggested a highly idealized
Skyo Unier Her figure was perfectly
proportioned and her complexion of ex-
quisite

¬

lellcacy a beauty rarely found
in Fnvjec Married at tJO her husband
died within a year She had one child
a Htfle girl Marguerite La Prlncesse
Margot we had nicknamed her was
now S rears of age and the apple of
net ey a small graceful winning
frolicsome creature a pocket edition
of her mother whom she strougly re-

sembled
¬

in appearance and character
The establishment consisted of a
housekeeper old Prosper the butler
Julie mndames maid the cook and
some men about the stables The cui-
sine

¬

was excellent Prosper put be
fore us every day the best wines in the
cellar while madame and at luncheon
her little daughter kept us company
The chatelaine treated us more as hon-
ored

¬

guests than as ofilcers of the en ¬

emys army quartered on her AVe nil
enjoyed It very much except poor
Seckendorf whose quarters were too
far from the house for him to leave his
men to Join us at dinner In another
squadron of ours that occupied these
excellent quarters some time before
was a Lieutenant von Kottenkamp a
rather vain but extremely handsome
clever and distinguished looking young
officer who spoke French like a native
and who in appearance with his dark
eyes and short black mustache smart-
ly

¬

turned up at the ends greatly re-

sembled
¬

a French marquis painted by
Fragonard on a ladys fan To Kotten
kamp a year or two younger than her-
self

¬

the lady took a strong liking and
before he had been a week at the cha-
teau

¬

he was head over heels In love
with her AAhen he was ordered away
and another lleutenaut by no means
as good looking took his place It was
supposed that the task of consoling the
lady for Kottenkamps absence would
be a thankless one This was not the
case She smiled as sweetly on the
newcomer ns she had on him who had
gone and when the new man was In
turn succeeded by a third the same
phenomenon was observed AAhen No
3 yielded the pas to No 4 the latter
seined to Inherit all the good fortune
of his predecessors Kottenkamp how-
ever

¬

outranked the others In her af
fectlons by seniority ns It were and
she was always known In the reglmeut
as Kottenkamps widow That young
man seemed to take the situation quite
calmly and never displayed the sllght
rot signs of Jealousy

i AAhen 1 No S came under the spell

It was otherwise 1 took the matter j their hinges and we streamed out to where 1 made the acquaint
an grand serleux even to the extent gallop at headlong speed with sabers mice of the French mllltarv attache a

of
nut

i iuisiiiki uiiuTiHgc ami Hiiiiercii Minion townnl the uurnipiiu7 mo M tie lutssonviue wno liad served In
ml pangs If any one paid court to

her At llrst she lunched at inn but In
n few days seemed to think my offer
not unworthy of and for
my own part the fact that she was
quite ten years older than I In nowise
changed the color of my resolution 1

had a fair held The marked prefer ¬

ence she showed for me sent the llttlo
prince and nreltensteln Into the bil-
liard

¬

room half an hour after dinner
whither old Itrelsewltz nho betook
himself to watch them play and swal-
low

¬

countless goblets of mulled claret
The charm of our delightful tete-a-tet-

goes without saying but It was
too exquisite to last One morning tin
marquise tripped up to ItrcnVvvitz and
myself as we sat In the breakfast room
sipping our cafe an lalt and held out
n letter It was from her lawyer at
Lille Important business relating to
her property there demanded her Im ¬

mediate presence She drove that aft ¬

ernoon to Amiens to obtain from our
general a pass through the lines anil
returning at dusk announced her de ¬

parture for Lille the next morning
Never had she appeared more gracious
and amiable as hostess than that day
at dinner which 1 thought would nev-
er

¬

end and waft glad when old Prosper
appeared with the coffee and Hrelse- -

wit and the others went stairs to hussars In the able
their everlasting billiards

As soon as we were alone 1 drew a
low stool close to her chair and taking
her slim white hand In mine poured In-

to
¬

her ear a succession of those well
worn platitudes that seem so full of
meaning to us at the time we utter
them 1 cannot recall and there Is un-
alloyed

¬

pleasure in the thought a hun ¬

dredth part of the nonsense I talked
that night My wife in the sight of
heaven she should be so after the war
In the sight of men My father could
not refuse the prayer of a son who
came back to him with the cross of
Iron and the credit attaching to honor
able mention In general orders

Letting her on my neath volleys to b
ders she she too but and Some of
one path In life the one she would
travel at my side My country should
be her country my people her people
and on She only made one stipula-
tion

¬

she be allowed to come to
Frawo for a six weeks visit every sec ¬

ond year Itlslng she went to the
piano and after preluding a moment
broke off into a charming little valse
of her own composition I tlo not know
Its name nor am I sure It liad one
but as she always played It when she
and one of her adorers about to
part It was known In the regiment as

La Aaise des Adieux
had heard it and so had the other fel-

low
¬

and the one came after him
But pshaw what was the use of going
Into that It was being played for me
for me alone and the sounds seemed
to get Into the marrow of my bones
and mingle with it

Not until the small hours did my
charmer and I separate Taking a tiny
watch from her belt she glanced at it

Mon ami it is sweet to listen to you
but journey to Lille Is long ami I

but a poor wealc little woman An
revoir Her head rested on my shoul-
der

¬

an Instant while our lips met
when breaking from me before I real-
ized

¬

what had happened she was gone
I drew an armchair to the window and
lighted a final cigar watching the biv-
ouac

¬

fires beyond Fleurus where our
Feldwache lay to their arms I was

happy
The next morning I rode next her

carriage on Its way to the French lines
taking with uie a trumpeter ami a sei
geant carrying a white handkerehii
tied to the end of a lance as a Hag of
truce A staff oflicer of the From h
met her at the outposts lie turn- 1

out to be an old as she
told me and I looked at hi in with en-
vious

¬

eyes as lie took my place beside
the carriage and trotted along chat ¬

ting with her on their way to the
quartier general
We dined a little earlier that nightat

the chateau but a game of cards bac-
carat

¬

or inncao as the Germans and
Italians call it kept us up till past
midnight A long ride in cold weather
and a couple of bottles of wine at
eud of it are worth all the sleeping po
tions in the world and my head hardly
touched the pillow that night before I
was asleep I must have slept three or
four hours when 1 found myself sitting
upright In bed One two three shots
fired In rapid succession not a quarter
of a mile from the house and then a
volley The sounds seemed to com
from the direction of
In an Instant I had sprung out of bed
to light candles and tumble into my
clothes Huunliig to the door I stum ¬

bled against my Bursche Max onlv
half dressed carrying my sword Inon
hand and my boots In the other His
eyes starting of his head

Herr Lieutenant sle koninien ho
gasped

Whos coming Idiot I asked
Die Franzosen Herr Lieutenant

die Franzosen
Well let them come I a little

angrily to steady Arent wo
ready for them you donkey

By this time the whole chateau was
In an uproar Lights Hew from room
to room nud there was a great rushing
of feet on the stairways Through the
open door I a glimpse of old
Brelsewltz plunging down the stairs
four at a time while making frantic
efforts to buckle his sword belt I

rushed after him followed by Max
with a lantern AVe mndo straight for
the stables nnd lost no time In getting
out my horses The courtyard wis
full of our men Some of the troop-
ers

¬

had saddled In such mad haste that
they mounted without waiting to fas ¬

ten the girths Two troopers stood by
the great gates ready to swlug them
back when Brelsewltz should give the
signal The old Hlttmeister was
soon In the Baddle and drawing hs

as soon as all was ready gavs uHt
the word The gates swung back on Ten
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Petersburg

consideration

Kottenkamp

acquaintance

Magny-le-Gran- d

place always settled upon when Pius
shins In time f war go Into quarters
and where thoj are to assemble In case
tif any sudden emergency or surprise
1 tlo not think more than three or four
minutes elapMid after 1 heard the llrst
shots before vc were out of Uie cha
teau

The nlnrtnplalx was In our case a
little meadow half way between

and Fleurus The tiling
had steadily Increased until now the
roll of musketry was continuous As
we approached Mngny-lc-Grnn- a lurid
glare and heavy volumes of smoke
hanging above the place showed us
that the village was on lire In a dozen
places

AVhat had happened was that the
major In command at Fleurus and our
people at Mngny-le-diant- l had neglect
ed to post sentries near the tleep ravine
that connected the two places and ex
tended beyond Fleurus toward Uie
French lines A column of chasseurs
a pied liad advantage of to Information ami If made some
creep through the ravine past Fleurus
and Into Magny which they
reached unobserved at II oclock In tin
morning The llrst Intimation our tiit it
had of the presence of the enemy was
to find themselves surrounded The
surprise was so complete that few of

up the village were to

so

were

were

caught

get out their horses Of those that did
the majority were shot down In the at-

tempt to escape among them Itrelteii
steln struck down by a bullet as he
charged theblg ditch that bordered
the village on the side nearest the cha-
teau At Ilrclscwlt and myself with
our men skhted the village alfhougli
the night was dark It was there as
bright as day Lights were In every
window and through the red smoke
we saw shadowy figures of mounted
men Hying along the single street while
from the houses and both sides of the
ravine a withering lire was kept up on
the hussars as they ran the gantlet
Now a horse now a rider sank lie- -

hands rest slioul- - the and fell only
told me that saw struck again again the

that

real

that

the

the

out

said
him

sword

bodies we afterward took up for burial
had as many as a dozen bullet holes In
them ami on a pile of dirty straw we
found the body of the little prince
pierced with Hi bayonet thrusts Of
the pattering bullets some fell Into out
ranks but there were only one or two
slight casualties as we lashed on in
the meadow where Seckendorfs Hug
was drawn up awaiting us together
with a few of the hussars who had
escaped fr- - m Magny-le-Gran- d The
roll was hastily called Of the tw

Hugo In Magny half the men were
missing

We were now a hundred sabers
strong and as Seckendorf told us the
Infantry from Fleurus was on the
march to J iln us we formed In line
and advanced at a walk in the direc-
tion

¬

of tli ravine Here we made
some men dismount who opened lire
from their carbines on the French but
the latter were In force and their cov ¬

er was too good for us to do them
much Injury It was for us a losing
game and we were glad to leave II

The infantry from Fleurus now came
up as well - another body of infantry
from villag h to our left These de
plo in me fields on both sides of
Magny and the attack began in car- -
nest while we waited until the French
should be driven to the open in order
to try a charge A tremendous rum
bling on our right caused us to glance
in that direction and we saw rapidly
approachlur across the fields a section
of horse artillery the animals at a tear ¬

ing gallop the guns leapingand bound ¬

ing over the frozen mounds as If they
were alive In an Instant the section
halted and the guns were unlliiibcrcd
at about SOO yards from Magny In an-
other a red glare was followed by a
deafening report and we heard i

whiz of a shell that burled Itself i

the wall of n house and exploding
scattered the debris In every direction
After half a dozen shots the fire of th
French slackened In tlio village and
became more active lower down the
ravine They were In full retreat Wo
formed In column of Zuge and cir-
cling

¬

around the village swooped down
on a small detachment separated from
the rest who made no resistance
prisoners numbered 3 ofilcers and 57
men We had trouble to keep the
hussars from sabering them in revenge
for the massacre of their comrades We
rode through the street at Magny and
a horrid sight it was Incumbered with
the dead bodies of CO or 70 men mm
horses We hung on the rear of the
iTonch till they readied their lines
when cavalry and artillery came out to
their suppou and we had to give It up

AVe did not return to the chateau but
crossed the Somnie to llnd quarters In
the villages beyond That nltrlif wi
were alarmed and marched day and
night for the next two days Then
came the battle of St Quontln which
so crippled Faldherbe that the cam ¬

paign of the French In the north was
nt an end We returned to the Soiume
and I crossed It to have a look at my
old quarters Of the chateau and the
villages no- - a trace The Inhabitant
had disappeared as If the earth had
swallowed them up Los camnrades
the peasants told me had been there
and now ah was ruin nnd desolatloi
Soon there came the armistice the
harbinger of pence I wrote several
letters to Liclenne some to Lille some
to nu address In Paris she had given
me I received no reply After being
passed In review by the Grown Prince
Frederick we marched back to y

to receive the warmest welcome
from those whoso homes we had help
ed to defend Though at first I grieved
for loss of my love I was vc7 voung
and time did its work so that In a con
pie of years the recollection of her was

va pleasure nnd not a pain I never
mentioned uie sunject to my fathti
Why should I My castles In Spain
had crumbled nnd could never be re--

years after the war I was In St

the campaign of INTO as aid ile camp to
laldhctbc We took a strong liking to
each other and one day II occurred to
me to ask him If he knew Mine do
Magny

Th marquise he Inquired with
rather a titer look

Yes
lie walked to the piano opened It

and struck the opening chords of La
Aaise ties Adieus Turning he fixed
fne with a questioning eye

You know It 1 see So you were
one of the happy ones

My face Hushed and the tears sprang
to my eyes

How dare you 1 began
To my surprise he burst out laugh-

ing
Mon ami she was no more a mar

quise than 1 am She was In the bu
reau des Information of our army -- a
spy If you care to put It that way
Paldhcrhc had a high opinion of her
cleverness You fellows were a mine

taken this of she

Our

saerillces to obtain It well you know
patriotism Is like charity It covcim a
multitude of sins Cortihlll Magazine

IulntnliiH II In Ilillnrr
There Is ji man about Washington --

you see him at the eapllol at the ho
tels a ltd at some of the clubs -- who
used to be famous and Inilueiillal but
Is now without money or Itulueiiee and
lives on loans Unit from time to time
lie Is able to secure from more fortu
nale friends The oilier day lie asked
a certain senator for M whereupon
the latter said

Tom you have been borrowing mon
ey from me for U years and you have
never paid me back a cent How long
do you propose to keep it up

Fntll you gel me smoothing to do
replied the borrower frankly

That Is Impossible replied the sen-
ator You ought to understand that
a man of your record cannot obtain an
otlicc and should go to some place
where people dont know you and seek
employment

1 dont understand It replied the
borrower bitterly Everybody seems
to be down on me and to stand In my
way When I llrst knew you senator
I was way up at the top of the heap
and you were a friendless and un
known man at the bottom Now you
are at the top and Im at the bottom
and 1 cant understand how It has hap
pened It certainly Isnt my fault

No Tom said the senator kindly
It Isnt your fault Its your misfor-

tune An lii crtitable Providence gave
you a mind which Is unable to tell
right from wrong and you have been
a blank poor guesser Chicago Uee
old

SnriMiM lo Culiliy
The London cabby is quick wilted

glib tongued and clever at sarcasm
and when he begins to use bad lan
guage the very Laudseer lions in Tra-
falgar square turn tail and quake
When a certain sort of man the horsy

odd cream
broke tills

as and
streets

have
do

and of good ocial positions
Londoner knows that he canno
off cabby under any circuit

stances and leaves him lo fight his
ending battles brother cab

bies 1ms drivers and policemen One
morning Mr Bradley Martin was cross
ing Pall Mall near the Carlton
and a cab coming down the street at a

of
might called

Its shafts cabby up only
time save the situation

Bradley Martin leaped the
pavement and In anger
cabby shouted angrily the
deuce are you trying run down

Cabby gazed In contempt and sorrow
upon the lushed pedestrian and re
piled Blest If I know govnor Youre
a new species me

Fireproof Paper
Fireproof paper for printing nnd

writing purposes Is manufactured In
Berlin by a patented process Ninety
live parts of asbestos liber the
quality are washed In a solution of pcr- -

of
of

of
of

of

per thus produced resist even
liiHuence and

uninjured even white

HI
I am Sherlock Holmes

great I In
form

Yes sir tlio man interrupted his
If youll wait until Ive put

baby to sleep Ill down
you

Ah your second Holmes
smiling

Heavens How did you guess
simjlo If It your

youd wakf t up to me If
yo ere than youd be
your ih about
phia

Whut She MennT
Old Gotrox- - That new dress If

very you dear
Oh yes I knew blac

was becoming to me before

j Cmttltiu Mnler In Meirnuitn
iney nine sum a railroad man n

primitive method of cooling water In
Mexico Central Atactica The
principal Is perfectly simple but there
Is a certain knack about the thing
I have never known a white man
fully acquire

When a native In one of the broiling
hot little villages of Interior Nlcaragua
wants to some sho Ills u

half gallon earthenware Jar about two
thirds full Parenthetically 1 say she
because this Is a tllsk requires

energy than any male N leant
gtiun was ever known lo possess
Jar Is made of baked clay ami not be

glazed Is ijiutliillv porous and soon
becomes on the outside Two
hyither straps are Irmly to
the heck ami seizing these in her
hnnd4 she begins rotate he Jar
swiftly In the air mouth Is wide
open but centrifugal action keeps the
liquid from flying out

The average native Is frail
and listless In appearance but the cii
durance which they exhibit at sort
of calisthenics Is marvelous It Is
about tin1 as swinging Indian
clubs ami I am afraid say how long
I have seen them keep it up lest you
might set mo down as a prize
ccuvrally thojord and master lies In

one corner of their Jacal or hut
smoking a cigarette and watching the
operation languidly When the wom-
an thinks the water is siilllclently cool
she stops wllh a dexterous twist of the
wrist and liatids he Jar

lsually he takes a gulp growls out
Moochu ealora which Is native pa-

tois for blamed hot and she begins
again patiently describing pluwheels
1 have never made a test a her
nionieter but 1 assure you they can re
duce tepid water to the temperature of
a very cool mountain spring
Orleans Tliiies Heiiiocrat

An OiM lltitl
Some of what a big hotel a

transatlantic liner Is may be gained
from the following from Alnslles Mag-

azine Kverythlng about the kitchen
of a great steamship Is on a most elab
orate scale range weighs many

tlio various soup caldrons are
constructed to hold 0 gallons loaves
are baked by the hundred Joints roast
ed by lie dozen each In a separate and
specially constructed compartment To
serve meals thousands of plates
pieces of silver cups ami saucers and
napkins are required and the average
breakage In I he galley of a big ship
amounts to a barrel of china every

amount of stores required for a
single voyage by a great liner is com
parable only lo the commissariat of an
army Here a few llgiiieu furnish-
ed by the chief steward of of the
big German ships from the order sheet
for a recent rip Sixteen of fresh
beef live Ions of lamb and veal tr0
head of chickens ducks geese and
game of sailed meals 1000
dozens hive or sugar 100
barrels of Hour 700 bushels of pota

Uij of butter JOOO quarts of
rake who loves London and liglils and gallons of lee Of

he takes to cab driving course Is not an exhaustive list
as naturally a duck to water but It will serve lo give an Idea of the
the swarm with cabbies enormous appetite which the slore

received university educations rooms of he ocean liner must satisfy
and have In their day to

score
so

never wllh

club

lo

to

Saturday

to

rrlciiiMioi tin
lias given us a capacity to enjoy

Is not lie principal
In One to a dinner and
after eating all he really desires
and Is beneficial thinks he

add a of compounds they
call dessert I lie Invention of he de-
viland

¬

becomes uncomfortable and
good came within an ace of wretched the desserts we
lug the wealthy American of lve be fricasseed night- -

The pulled
In

Mr to
turning to the

to Kvei
lug Post

of best

first
show

my

and

thai

that
more

The

lug
moist

The

this

same
to

liar

him

with

New

Idea

The

the

day

tons
eggs

tons
milk

goes

who

been well

The

Who

cool

The

Mull
God

food That object
eating goes

more than
little the

pace sulk- - Most
with

or escalopcd Indigestion Hat
ing becomes If it becomes un-
fitting

¬

for higher service It Is a crime
to gorge nnd be uncomfortable or lo
induce a headache I once attended a
dinner at the Invitation of a parish-
ioner

¬

and was asked to accompany a
lady the table I did not need to
eat but 1 offered to help her to what-
ever

¬

she desired and she asked for
chicken salad remarking It always
gives me a headache but I
am going to have some and I replied

Then you may help for I

will not Address by Dr Plerson

When Poor In nenl
author whose handwriting

manganate of calium and then treated was none tlio best used to maintain
with sulphuric acid as a bleaching thnt It was a matter pilnclple with
agent Five parts wood pulp as him not to write too well He declared
used In paper factories Is added am that for he use printers good hand
the whole Is placed In the agitating writing was only a snare and a delu
box with an addition of llmewater slon tending to encourage carelessness
and borax After being thoroughly mistakes on their part The com ¬

mixed the material Is pumped Into the posltors he asserted were compelled
regulating box allowed to How out to devote their very best care and at

a gate on an endless wire clotk tentlon to bad handwriting with the
where It filters the usual paper male- - result that when was deciphered It
lug machinery It is easy to apply was so Hved in their minds that it was
watermarks to this paper which on- - impossible for tluin to set It up In
narlly has a smooth surface but which He therefore declared that
can be satin finished this being more the worst hnndwrltlng was the best
preferable for writing purposes Pa

Is said to
the direct of flame re
mains In a heat

ItenHonlnir
said the

detective think you can

caller
the come unt
talk to

said

It
Very were

to It
had two at

this time Philadel
res8

lilt
black

becoming to
Young AVI

we were
niurrlcil Chicago News

water

attached

to

woman

iui

tons

are

mis

four
tons

toes

lire- -

that

will

one
niare

Idolatry

to

wretched

yourself

Writing
A popular

and

and

It

correctly

for the printers Truth

Pncrlcd
A Bangor shipmaster wrote ome to

the vessels owner telling of the condi-
tion

¬

of the freight market where he
was out In the Windward Islands
Business was dull ami the vessel had
been In the same port for some time
nnd the cnptalu wrote AVe are In
stutu quo The owner for the next
week was engaged In searching the at ¬

las of the AVest Indies trying to find
out as he put It where In thunder
this ere statu quo Is

IIIm St rut elf- -

I am going to seu the young man
said and paused

The young girl gasped O Harry er
Mr Timid She could not conceal

the tears In her voice
Then he knew what ho had feared to

nskln so many words
I am going to see he repeated

your father tonight If you will give
me permission Then she fell upon
bis lOHOtu Philadelphia Press j

ArfotH I rrvnc

i

holms a bard enough time livety
lliihj that the expectant mother
can do to help her child she should
do One tif the greatest blowings
alio can give him it health but lt
tlo this slie ni mil have lienlth hur
sclf She should use every means
to linpiove her physical condition
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Direct

1pWk Route
FROM

OMAHA
TO

Kansas City St Louis
AND

THE FAMOUS HOT SPRINGS

ARKANSAS

and all IointH South and Southeast

FaM Time and Superior Through Ker
vice KoeHiiiiiK Olmir CarH statu tree
Pullman Bullet Sleeping CarH

For pamphlets and full information
pertaining to above territory call on or
write
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Placine an advertisement in 37
X well circulated newspaper is T

an outward act that betrays an
intention

It indicates that the adver-
tiser

¬

is bound to be at the head
of the procession that he is up
to date

The merchant who has confidence In his
r eoods and honestly and plainly states

his case begets confidtace in ptospectiTe
Buyers

The place for such a state-
ment

¬

is the advertising columns
of the local newspaper For
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